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Displacement-Based Design
of Geosynthetic-Reinforced
Pile-Supported Embankments
to Increase Sustainability

Viviana Mangraviti

Abstract Although the construction of concrete piles has a relevant environmental
footprint, they are commonly used to reduce settlements of embankments on soft soil
strata.Amore sustainable choice to further reduce settlements (and, consequently, the
number of piles) is to place geosynthetics below the embankment. However, existing
design methods cannot calculate settlements at the embankment top and cannot be
used to optimise the number of piles in a displacement-based design. In this note,
an innovative model for assessing settlements at the top of Geosynthetic-Reinforced
and Pile-Supported embankments induced by the embankment construction process
is presented and validated against finite difference numerical analyses. The model is
used to optimise the design of both piles and geosynthetic, and applied to a practical
example, where the mass of CO2 saved by designing geosynthetics to reduce the
pile number.
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1 Introduction

The expansion of urban areas featuring the last century resulted in the exploitation
of increasingly large areas of territory, leading to deleterious impacts on the envi-
ronment. Civil engineering is immensely contributing to the consumption of global
energy reserves along with the severe exploitation of raw materials such as gravel,
sand, and water [1]. Furthermore, the greenhouse gas emissions due to the produc-
tion of concrete structures compared to both steel and wood structures is the highest
[2]. For this reason, at least 2 of the 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
defined by United Nations (UN) in 2015 (i.e. both SDGs 9, “industry, innovation and
infrastructures”, and 11, “sustainable cities and communities”, in Johnston [3]) can
be linked to civil engineering.

In a context where all engineers can have a major influence towards a more
sustainable development, geotechnical engineering has a crucial role in influencing
the sustainability of a project. In fact, according to Abreu et al. [4], geotechnical
engineering is one of the key contributing fields to sustainable development, since
it faces a challenging dichotomy between delivering project goals (environmental,
economic, and social) and maintaining sustainability. In fact, from a practical point
of view, the exploitation of increasingly large areas of territory has led also to the
construction of infrastructures under difficult geological and geotechnical condi-
tions, requiring geotechnical engineers to find new and not always “environmen-
tallly friendly” solutions. As an example, embankments for major infrastructures are
more often realised in areas where soils are deformable, and to avoid unacceptable
settlements, concrete piles are commonly employed as settlement reducers. Such
“geo-structures”, composed by embankment, foundation soil and concrete piles,
are named Conventional Pile-Supported (CPS) embankments. The rigid inclusion
induces the development of the “arching effect”within the embankment soil, reducing
the portion of embankment load transferred to the soft soil, while stresses flow
towards the piles, and consequently alleviating differential settlements. Depending
on both the overall length of the infrastructure to be realised and the mechanical
properties of the ground to improve, CPS embankments may require the installa-
tion of a huge number of concrete piles along different kilometres of infrastructure,
leading to a huge outflow of both economic and environmental resources.

To further reduce settlements at the top (where infrastructures are placed) of
CPS embankments, geosynthetic layers can be placed below the embankment. In
the literature, Geosynthetic-Reinforced and Pile-Supported (GRPS) embankments
were studied by several authors [5–11], and geosynthetics were found to effectively
increase the transfer loads towards the piles, leading to several advantages: (i) a
decreased number of inclusions (piles) needed; (ii) faster construction, and (iii) better
control of differential settlements associated with soft soils. As a consequence, for
equal admissible settlements at the embankment top, GRPS embankments need a
fewer number of piles than CPS embankment, reducing the Embodied Carbon (EC,
referring to carbon dioxide emitted during themanufacturing, transport, construction
and the “end of life” of a material) due to the use of concrete.
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Unfortunately, due to the lack of simplified methods, nowadays the design of
GRPS embankments under a displacement-based perspective can only be done by
using advanced numerical methods. In fact, the current design guidelines for GRPS
embankments issued by several countries [12–15], adopt approaches based on the
limit-equilibrium method that are not suitable neither to estimate settlements at the
top of the embankment nor to ensure the serviceability of the geo-structure over its
all lifetime [16]. In fact, these equilibrium arching models could possibly lead to
an overestimation of the number of piles needed representing, from a sustainability
perspective, a waste of both energy and resources. Nevertheless, to reach SDG 9, a
more sustainable design perspective needs to be developed and spread in the next
years.

With the aim of providing a more effective displacement-based design tool for
GRPS embankments, Mangraviti et al. [11, 17] proposed an upscaled constitutive
relationship to evaluate both differential and average settlements at the top of the
central part of the embankment. The model was conceived as an extension of the
one proposed by di Prisco et al. [18] for CPS embankments and derives from the
interpretation of the results of a series of Finite Difference (FD) numerical analyses
focusing on the construction process under drained conditions of the embankment.

In this chapter, the GRPS embankments capability to deform less than CPS
embankments is firstly discussed by means of FD numerical results, expressed
in terms of evolution of both average and differential settlements at the top of
the embankment during construction. The upscaled constitutive relationship from
Mangraviti et al. [17] is then shortly described and used as a tool to optimise the
design of both piles and geosynthetic layer in a direct displacement-based perspec-
tive. Optimise the design means to employ the number of piles strictly necessary
to undergo an admissible settlement at the top and, therefore, to achieve a more
sustainable design, reducing EC.

The text is structured as it follows: in Sect. 1 the FD numerical model is presented
and the results for both CPS and GPRS embankments are discussed. In Sect. 2
the constitutive relationship is briefly introduced and compared against numerical
results. In Sect. 3 a non-dimensional chart to optimise the design of both piles and
geosynthetics is provided and used to solve a practical example, where the EC for
both CPS and GRPS embankments are calculated and compared.

2 Numerical Model

In the most general case, the design of both CPS and GRPS embankments is a
three-dimensional problem. Nevertheless, when the embankment transversal width
is significantly larger than its height, side effects may be disregarded and only one
central axisymmetric cell can be considered as representative of the mechanical
behaviour of the central part of system (Fig. 1a). The cell, whose diameter is equal
to the spacing (s) between piles, includes: (i) the pile of length l and diameter d,
(ii) the soft foundation soil, (iii) the embankment, whose height, h, evolves during
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construction and (iv) the geosynthetic layer. The origin of both radial and vertical
coordinates (r and z respectively) is in the centre of the pile top (Fig. 1a).

The problem has been numerically modelled by means of the finite difference
numerical code FLAC3D [19]. Due to axisymmetry, only one quarter of the repre-
sentative cell has been considered (Fig. 1b). The concrete end-bearing has been
modelled as an elastic element. The mechanical behaviour of both the embankment
and the foundation soil was modelled by means of an elastic-perfectly plastic consti-
tutive relationship with a Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion and a non-associated flow
rule. An elastic membrane element, characterised by axial stiffness J, has been used
to model the reinforcement. When J = 0, the case of CPS embankment is obtained.
Smooth interface elements were introduced between the pile and the foundation soil,
whereas frictional interface elements were used between the geosynthetic and the
soil. Normal displacements are not allowed on the lateral boundary and at the base
of the domain.

To reproduce the construction process of the embankment, the numerical analysis
has been subdivided in several stages. Each stage corresponds to the construction
of 25 cm thick layer of the embankment under drained conditions. Therefore, the
geometry of the spatial domain progressively evolves, adding at each stage a new
layer of elements at the top of the model.

Even though a parametric study was conducted [11], for the sake of brevity, the
results concerning only one reference geometry (s = 1.5 m, d = 0.5 m and l = 5 m)
for different values of geosynthetic axial stiffness are hereafter illustrated in order
to highlight the effectiveness of the geosynthetic layer in reducing settlements at
the top of the embankment. The mechanical parameters used for the reference case
are reported in Table 1. The dilatancy angle was found not to affect the mechanical
processes of the system, although a slightly decrease in both average and differential
settlements is observed within the embankment (the results are here omitted for the
sake of brevity).

During the first step of construction, plastic strains develop in a narrow zone close
to the top corner of the pile (defined as “process zone” in [18, 20], see Fig. 2). The
evolution of this yielded zone is described by the process height hp and when hp =
h* the plastic zone stops evolving.

According to di Prisco et al. [18], the mechanical response of the geo-structure
can be described by using the following non-dimensional variables:

Table 1 Mechanical properties for the reference case

Unit weight
(kN/m3)

Young’s
modulus
(MPa)

Poisson’s
ratio (–)

Friction angle (°) Dilatancy
angle (°)

Foundation soil 18 1 0.3 30 0

Embankment 18 10 0.3 40 0

Pile 25 30000 0.3 – –
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Fig. 2 Evolution of shear plastic strain during the construction process

H = h/d (1)

Ut,p = ut,p
d

Eoed, f / l

γ
and Ut, f = ut, f

d

Eoed, f / l

γ
(2)

Ut,diff = Ut, f −Ut,p and Ut,av = Ut, f
(
S2 − 1

) +Ut,c

S2
(3)

where ut,� are the average displacement at the top of the embankment, being the
subscripts � = p and f when referring to pile (i.e. settlements and stresses for 0
< r < d/2) and foundation soil (d/2 < r < s/2) respectively. Ut,diff and Ut,av are
the non-dimensional differential and average settlements at the top; S = s/d is the
non-dimensional spacing; Eoed,f is the foundation soil oedometric modulus and the
embankment unit weight.

The numerical results in Fig. 3 are plotted in non-dimensional planes where the
system responsewas found to be uniquely defined if the non-dimensional geometrical
ratios (S = s/d, L = l/d), the non-dimensional stiffness ratio (Eoed,e/Eoed,f , being
Eoed,e the embankment soil oedometric modulus) and the embankment soil failure
parameters (friction, φ′

e, and dilatancy angle, ψe, values) are kept constant. Due
to the high difference in stiffness between piles and surrounding soil, differential
settlements developing at the embankment base propagate to the top (Ut,diff > 0 in
Fig. 3a). When H is sufficiently large (H = H* = h*/d, i.e. values highlighted with
filled black rectangles in Fig. 3), differential settlements at the top of the embankment
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stop increasing, whereas average settlements continuously increase (Fig. 3b). As a
consequence, any increase in load (e.g. the construction of the infrastructure above
the embankment) forH>H* will not induce any increment of differential settlement
in the transversal direction (r in Fig. 1), meaning that H* in r − z plane coincides
with the height of the “plane of equal settlements”, defined as the locus where the
increment of differential displacements is negligible. On the contrary,Ut,av continues
to increase even forH>H*, meaning that differential settlements in the longitudinal
(y in Fig. 1a) direction increase. Therefore, H* is a fundamental value to define the
mechanical behaviour of the system when further loaded.

Due to the definition of non-dimensional variables (Eq. 3), the dashed lines
inclined 1:1 in Fig. 3a,b represent the case of pile stiffness coincident with the
foundation soil one and of J = 0 (i.e. nor piles neither geosynthetic are placed). The
distance betweenUt,av and the 1:1 line is a measure of the effectiveness of both piles
and geosynthetics as settlements reducers. The presence of the geosynthetic further
reduce settlements with respect to the J = 0 case (Fig. 3a, b) meaning that, given a
fixed value of settlement, less piles are needed when a geosynthetic layer with larger
J is used. A direct connection between pile spacing (strictly related to the number
of piles) and geosynthetic stiffness will be discussed in Sect. 3.

3 Mathematical Model

In di Prisco et al. and Mangraviti et al. [10, 11, 21] the critical interpretation of
numerical results for GRPS embankments lead to the identification of 6 subdo-
mains (Fig. 4a). All the subdomains are considered as elastic and behave in pseudo-

Fig. 3 Numerical results during embankment construction in terms of non-dimensional, a differen-
tial and b average settlements at the top of the embankment for different values of the geosynthetic
axial stiffness
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Fig. 4 a Rheological model for CPS embankments; b stiffness of reinforced foundation soil versus
embankment base displacement for different J

oedometric conditions, whereas the arching effect [11, 17] is modelled as localised
at the interface between subdomains 3 and 4. The mechanical behaviour of each
subdomain can be reproduced by means of elastic springs and the arching effect is
considered as localised and represented by a frictional slider placed in z = Hp and r
= d/2. In Fig. 4a, the non-dimensional compliances C1 and C2 represent the pile and
the reinforced foundation soil respectively, whereas C3 and C4 are the compliances
related to the portion of embankment Hp thick. Due to the evolution of Hp (Fig. 2)
with the loading function Ḣ , subdomains 3 and 4 evolves during construction. C5 =
C6 is the compliance of the soil stratum (H–Hp) thick. Due to the definition of non-
dimensional quantities, C2 = 1 when J = 0, whereas, when J �= 0, C2 is a function
of non-dimensional settlement at the embankment bottom, Ub,f (i.e. geosynthetic
deformation). As a consequence, when J = 0, the model for GRPS embankments
[11, 17] reduces to the one for CPS ones [18]. The equation describing the evolution
of the non-dimensional stiffness 1/C2 with Ub,f was numerically calibrated and the
curves for different values of J are reported in Fig. 4b.

To evaluate settlements at the top of both CPS and GRPS embankments,
an incremental relationship between the generalised loading variable Ḣ and the
displacements at the top of the embankment Ut,diff and Ut,av was conceived:

[
U̇t,diff

U̇t,av

]
=

[
Cdiff

Cav

]
Ḣ (4)
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Cdiff and Cav represent the non-dimensional compliances of the overall system,
analytically evaluated by (i) employing the rheological scheme illustrated in Fig. 4a;
(ii) imposing the balance of momentum and compatibility conditions along the
vertical direction; (iii) imposing the definition of plane of equal settlements (U̇t,diff =
0).

The obtained constitutive model in Eq. (4), describing the response of GRPS
embankments depends on: (i) the mechanical parameters of piles, soil (Table 1) and
geosynthetic (J); (ii) the geometrical variables (s, d, l) and (iii) the average ratio
between horizontal and vertical stresses (k) in the portion of embankment in which
irreversible strains accumulated.According to di Prisco et al. [18], k is the only param-
eter of the model which is not directly related on the system geometry/mechanical
properties. k is not significantly affected by J [11] but only depends on the dilatancy
angle.

A conservative value of the final height of the plane of equal settlements can be
estimated as (di Prisco et al. [18]):

H∗ = 1

2

√[
Eoed,e

Eoed, f

L

S2
C2

]2

+
(
S2 − 1

)

ktanφ ′
ss

(
Eoed,e

Eoed, f

L

S2

)
C2 − 1

2

(
Eoed,e

Eoed, f

L

S2

)
C2 (5)

As previously mentioned, for GRPS embankments C2 in Eq. (5) is a function of
Ub,f and, according to the trend reported in Fig. 4b, the critical height H* decreases
for larger values of the geosynthetic axial stiffness J (i.e. H* is maximum when J =
0). Eq. (5) will be used in the following section as a key ingredient to optimise the
design of GRPS embankments.

The results obtained by integrating the mathematical model in Eq. (4) are
compared with the numerical ones (see Fig. 3) in Fig. 5, where a good agree-

Fig. 5 Comparison between non-dimensional numerical results and the mathematical model in
Eq. (4) in terms of a differential and b average settlements at the top of the embankment
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ment is obtained for each value of J in terms of both differential (Fig. 5a) and
average (Fig. 5b) settlement. The comparison between the mathematical model and
the numerical results from a parametric study showed a satisfactory agreement [11],
but the results are here omitted for brevity.

4 Optimisation of GRPS Embankments Design to Increase
Sustainability and Practical Example

From a practical point of view, geotechnical engineers should design both piles (i.e.
l, s and d) and geosynthetic layer (i.e. J) in order to have an average settlement at
the top of GRPS embankments lower than an admissible settlement (uamm

t,av ). If end-
bearing piles are considered, l is known, as well as the mechanical properties of the
soft soil (Eoed,f ).

Settlements accumulated during embankment construction are generally levelled
thanks to the rollers compacting the soil. However, it is important that, after the
construction of the infrastructure (i.e. either road superstructure or ballast plus rail
track, where the rollers cannot be used anymore), the embankment does not settle
more than expected. In fact, that would lead to possibly dangerous consequences to
people and expensive damages to the infrastructure. As previously shown in Sects.
1 and 2, when H > H*, differential settlements in r-direction stop increase (Fig. 5a),
whereas average settlements (i.e. differential settlements in y-direction) continu-
ously increase (Fig. 5b). As a consequence, to design GPRS embankments with a
displacement-based approach, it is important: (i) that the final height of the embank-
ment is larger than H*, in order to avoid an increase in Ut,diff and (ii) that the value
of Ut,av is equal or lower than the admissible one.

In this perspective, the rheological model in Eq. (4) was integrated and used to
solve an optimisation problem: the maximum value of S = s/d was evaluated, for
several values of non-dimensional J* = (Jl)/( Eoed,f d2) and for fixed values of the
following non-dimensional efficiency: 1 − uamm

t,av /u∗, where:

u∗ = �q
(
l/Eoed,f + 0.5�h/Eoed,e

)
(6)

is the settlement at the embankment top induced by the load �q = γ�h when nor
piles neither geosynthetic are installed. �q is the distributed load representative for
the infrastructure weight, being �h the thickness of embankment equivalent to the
construction of the infrastructure layer (�h = γi�hi/γ being γi and �hi the unit
weight and the thickness of the infrastructure respectively). Several curves were
obtained (Fig. 6) for fixed φ′

e and ψe, and for H > H*, where a safe side estimation
of H* can be determined by substituting C2

r = 1 in Eq. (5). For the sake of safety,
the curves were obtained by considering ut,avamm equal to the maximum increment
of average settlements at the top of the embankment (Eqs. 4, 3, 2) for H > H*.
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Fig. 6 Non-dimensional
efficiency isolines for
optimisation of GRPS
embankments preliminary
design (for H > H*, φ′

e =
40° and ψe = 0)

1 − uamm
t,av /u∗ is a measure of the efficiency of the installation of both piles and

geosynthetic: it will be equal to 0 when uamm
t,av = u*, whereas it is 1 for uamm

t,av /u∗
→ 0. As expected, by increasing the axial stiffness of the geosynthetic layer, a
larger pile spacing can be chosen, possibly leading to a reduction of the concrete
piles number and to a more sustainable design. However, it is worth noticing that,
since the geosynthetic is more effective in transferring stresses to the piles when it
deforms more (i.e. larger settlements), for large uamm

t,av /u∗ values (i.e. low values of
the efficiency in Fig. 6) the curves are more inclined and a small increase in J* lead
to choose piles with larger spacing (or smaller diameter). On the contrary, when very
small settlements are admitted (i.e. larger efficiency is required), the increase in J*

induces small increase in s/d.
As an example, a GRPS embankment, with 25 m central part in r-direction, can

be considered to be realised over a 5 m thick soft soil stratum (i.e. l = 5 m). The
mechanical properties of the foundation soil, the concrete pile and the embankment
soil are those reported in Table 1. A differential settlement of 6 mm at the top of the
embankment is considered as admissible after a �hi = 50 cm thick superstructure
is constructed. For the sake of simplicity, in this case, the unit weight of the infras-
tructure is (conservatively) assumed to be equal to the one of the embankment soil
(γi = γ → �q = γi �hi = 18 · 0.5 = 9 kPa).

As a first step, the isoline with efficiency = 1 − (0.006)/[(9) · (5/1346 + + 0.5
· 0.5/13462)] = 0.82 is individuated in Fig. 6. All the s/d − Jl/(Eoed,f d2) couples
on the 0.82 isoline can be chosen to have a settlement at the top of the embankment
equal to the admissible settlement (6 mm). In order to optimise both environmental
and economic resources, the designer should look for the maximum values of both
s and J that better suits the project needs.

To estimate the increment in sustainability (i.e. the reduction in CO2 emissions)
induced by considering a GRPS embankment instead of a CPS one, both J = 0 and J
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Table 2 Example of design optimization: piles number and tCO2 for CPS and GRPS embankment

Embankment J (kN/m) s (m) Piles number Piles (tCO2) Geogrid
(tCO2)

Total (tCO2)

CPS 0 1.1 23 60.55 0 60.55

GRPS 1000 1.5 17 45.74 0.05 45.79

= 1000 kN/m were considered. By assuming a first tentative value of pile diameter
equal to 0.5 m, s is estimated from Fig. 6 and the corresponding number of piles to be
placed in the central part (25 m in r-direction) of the embankment are evaluated and
reported in Table 2. To evaluate the tons of CO2 saved by realizing 17 piles and the
geosynthetic layer (instead of 23 piles), the EC for both concrete and geosynthetics is
considered. EC is generally measured in mass of CO2 emitted per mass of material.
In particular, an average value of EC = 1.08tCO2/t was chosen for the concrete
(whose mass is 2500 kg/m3) [22] and EC = 2.36tCO2/t was considered for a woven
geogrid (whose mass is 0.53 kg/m2) [23]. The reduced number of piles employed for
the GRPS embankment led to a 24% reduction of CO2 emissions if compared to the
CPS embankment. The same calculation may be repeated for a different value of d,
in other to further optimise the sustainability of the project.

The charts in Fig. 6 represent a very effective and quick tool to design GRPS
embankments in a displacement-based perspective and to optimise the number of
piles for a more sustainable design. Several design charts were obtained for different
φ′

e and ψe and are here omitted for the sake of brevity.

5 Conclusion

In this chapter amathematicalmodel capable of reproducing themechanical response
of GRPS embankments is presented. The model considers the embankment height
as a generalised loading variable and allows to evaluate settlements at the top of
the embankment during construction under drained conditions. The model is highly
innovative since it represents an effective tool during the preliminary design of GRPS
embankments, including a displacement-based approach. In order to move a step
forward towards a more sustainable construction of infrastructures (SDG 9) and
reduce as much as possible the CO2 emissions due to the construction of unnecessary
concrete piles, one chart was provided to optimise the design of both piles and
geosynthetic in a displacement-based perspective. The calculation of CO2 saved for
the practical example considered confirmed that GRPS embankments are a more
sustainable choice if compared to CPS embankments.
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